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I.      Introduction 

Pood processing is oae of the most  important branches of the Syrian 

industrial  sector.     It  contributes to the agricultural development by means 

of consuming a ijreax proportion of its agricultural production, particularly 

the out  of season products. 

The food processing industry in this country is not a completely modern 

one,  however,  it hats a ¿real potential and would play a much more important 

role in the Syrian economy if it were modernized and expanded.    There are 

canning factories whi'-h belong to the Government and others which are privately 

owned.    The former represents a much higher production capacity than the latter. 

II      Private Canning Factorifcs 

The most  important  are 

The Arab "Conserva" Company within the Damascus city boundaries, 
(Qaboon area). 

The Syrian "Conserva'' Company, also within "Damascus (Haraista area). 

The production capacity of the private  sector companies is about  3 - 3.5 

tons of tomato pulp daily for which about  20 to 25 tons of fresh tomatoes are 
reeded. 

These two factories wurk about   ICO days per year and their annual productior 

of tomato pulp is estimated at ?00 - 250 tons.    They also produce canned peas, 

jam and compote, etc.,  but only in small quantities in comparison with the 

production of the public sector. 

Ill    Public Sector "Conserva" Pactjries 

In Syria there are tv.-o "Conserva" companies in the public sector. 

A-      The Modern Company for "Conserva" and the Agricultural Industries: 

Its base is in Damascus and its principal activity is the proceeeing 

of preserved foods - fruits and vegetables - and convenience foods and 

drinks, and also the production of cans for the industry.    This company 

also has two cold-stores; one in Gaboon and the other in Mezze.    They 

store foodstuffs belonging to the company itself and also other foodstuffs 

belonging to various sectors, for a set fee for eaoh variety of preserved 
goods» 

The x/m company comprises of the following five branchas: 

(i)   The "Conserva" branch of Al-Ghota; 
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(ií.) '."li"  ';0oi:tc-.wci" h:TJich of Al-Gaboon; 

(iiO ïhe "Conrorva"  branch of Al-îîzeireeb; 

(iv) 'irò ¡.ci ¿e Oolci 5Loi"a¿c; 

(v)    Tho Al-^aboon Cold Storace. 

The..^nBary^ÇomHHïï. • f the Syrian Coast  (Jebla); 

n    s located ,t  J,bla end includo« a "fully-integrated"  factory for 

the »Conserva"  vrtuBtry.     It  eontaxns one line for tho production of 

tomatoes, peaB ^1 obi• conn«! rood, of various kind8,  drinks, etc., 

another lin, Ter .ho production of cans and ether auxiliary parte such as 

boiling per», rad al30  a laboratory. 

The dr-    - ^ irti i.i rti-dy is basically from the Modern Company for 

"Conserva" and the A*Wxural  Indori«,  and the problem «mtioned are to a 

great  extent frr., the  J?er*tional conditions prevailing in tho..     Kith regard 

to the "Conserva" Con.pnny o:~ il* Syrian Coast,  no ouantitative facts oan be 

„entioned since thi, indurr, has not yet achieved full operation      It -et 

al30 be mentioned that the .rivate sector was not  fully analysed duo to tne 

very snail  ecale of i„s -.ji-o'luction. 

IV     The uCo.nqgjp^lÇoa;?niPS 

The Conaer/-. cranio, produae ïcmeto pulp and carry out preserving 

processes for eom, varietà, of vegetables as well as producing BO», ready- 

La. food, and Pialan,  socially euerer,.    They also produce  Jan., compote* 

and drinks,  etc    W. ..»e, of varieties of it«, processed i. very large and 

the «uan^ie, priced vary * great deal,  according to the availably of 

raw «.tari*, and danand for the ,nd product.    Ponato productsfo« ftfty pe 

cent and more of total production.    J« and drink, are elated to constate 

twenty-five per uenfc, and the remainder consists of assorted vegetables, 

convenience foods ;md drinks. 

A.      Haw VeiQïMçJJs&JjLSSSSye&iSSi- 

1.      ggaio problems! 

•Cha "Conserva    CcmpaniGB-faoe great problems concerning the 

Bupply of tonato.., pew. *•»•. vagai»*., and fruits.   All tho 

final prod**«, concentrates,  juices,  Jan., compotes and drinka, have 

atriot «»altty standards, which basically depend on their raw material 

toality.    Although the "comptée" buy great quantities of each raw 

material ( in »any cases most of the total crops), there ara no 

oontr,c;3 «ISn the uopplie. of raw materials.    In consequence, the 
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prices for the raw materials are the ones prevailing ir. the market 

(which are higher than the ones normally paid by producers) and the 

quality varies from one supplier to another,    Frequently,  the standard 

of the raw materials is very much under  the minimum required to produce 

reality products      In addition to the quality and the prices which are 

not aderbate,  it must  be added that  the  supply timing is also frequently 

not in accordance with the processing requirements. 

Therefore action should be taken tc  solve the following problems: 

- Variation in the price of raw materials during production 

season, which affects processing costs; 

- Variation in the specifications of the raw materials, which 

affects product  quality; 

- Irregularity in delivery dates,  which affects operating 

routine in the factory during the season; 

- Irregularity in supplying the quantities needed daily, which 

affects costs and production planning, 

2'      'foys and Means Being Organized to Solve Problems; 

The company started buying tomatoes in I97O through the Co-opt- 

erative Federation at a fixed price.     However,  the required technical 

specifications of the tomatoea were not defined and this led to the 

delivery of some quantities in which there were many unripe tomatoes 

and tomatoes unfit for processing.    In some cases these amounted to 

fifty pei   cent of the quantities delivered to the factory and this had 

an adverse effect on the quality of the end product.     The above 

practice was a mistake since if there are prior contracts,  it should 

be possible to obtain gjod quality tomotoee according to the production 

requirements needed to obtain end products within the «pacification» 

of the standards. 

The Federation of Foodstuffs Industries is trying tc overcome 

these difficulties by arranging for prior conxracts for the purchasing 

of the principal raw materials and it is also trying to create fully 

integrated bodies for supervising purchasing operation» for raw 

material» with the specifications and in the quantitio» and at »pooiflod 
time».    Among these bodies are the following! 

-   A body »npervising the »tudy of the market for th» product» rehired 

•0 that it should be possible to organise programmes for purehMOa 
in tao light of this study; 
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A body supervising the quality and specifications of the raw mater- 

ials; it has established a laboratory in most of it. 'out-stations' 

for earring out analyse, and experiments relating to the definition 

of the required specifications; 

- A body co-operating wit'- the Centre for Agricultural Experiments of 

the Ministry of Agriculture, for carrying out field agricultural 

experiments and circulating the results obtained co the fanners who 

grow the crops reouired by the company and helping them to apply the 

results so as to obtain the best varieties required for processing 

as well as the best possible return. 

3a  The Main Variai«* »f Haw Materials ".ed in Production in the 

Conserva: 

Tomatoes - green peas - green beans - dried beans - green broad 

beans (lasoolia) - okra - spinach. 

Truffles - vine leaves - cucumber - carrots - olives - potatoes - 

eggplant - squash. - onions. 

Apricots - oranges - lemons - mulberry - pomegranate - pears - 

cherries - quince - apples - fig. - Peches - pi'*». 

4.  ^fi nations of +*» ü>j" Primary and Additional Raw Materials 

Used in Production! 

Tomatoes:  These must be completely ripe and red - fresh - free 

from disease and various insects - non-acid and unbruised - and with 

no deep cleft marks, 

Vegetables:  Teas - truffles - green beans - cucumber - vine 

leaves - okra - green broad beens (fasoolxa) - squash - onions ~ 

pepper. - potatoes - garlic - carrots - coriander - olives - etc.: 

these should be fresh, and should be of the local variety (balad»}, 

suitable for processing. They should have no diseases or insects, 

and should be free from blemishes and rot, 

Fruifi  Apricots - peaches - pears - quince - Syrian (shaai) 

mulberry - fig. - pomegranate. - orange. - lawm. - etc.« then 

should be fresh and completely ripe, free from di.au« «* **•«*• 

and should be free of blemishes and rot. 

Metal Boxes« The tin or can should be coated en the insids -it« 

alachar .«batanee not liable to rust, -hich is non-toxic and un.ff.c- 

ted by aoidity. 

« m~ -ns* «mas •y.ferfyraviSdsk... m 
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Labeis:      •hese should be of glossy paper, printed in a number 

of colours,  and he of  local manufacture, 

Bottles;    These should be cf ordinary glass of local make. 

Packing and binding materiale;     Cardboard boxea of Siropean 

origin,  and mau far tur ed  locally. 

Adhesive paper;     Gummed paper,   7 cm.  wide. 

Sugar;     Refined and also beet  sugar,  of local make. 

Other auxiliary substances;    such as spices and olive oil - ghee 

.neat, - etc.:   local  production and according to the specifications 

laid down by the Ministry of Supply. 

In addition to  these primary specifications the Federation of 

Foodstuffs Industries  is at present drawing up regulations in which 

it lays down the following: 

- the  technical   specifications of the final product; 

- production norms for every kind of product. 

We believe that this regulation will  be ready and tested during 1974 

and will be in effect  in I975, 

The following table 1 shows the estimates of raw materials 

production in 1975 according to the  1971 - I975 plan «id the increase 

over I970 production 

TABLE 1 

Ewtimates of Raw Material Production in I975 and Increase over 1970 

Production  (000 tons) 

Product 

Tomatoe« 

Potatoes 

Onions 

Apples 

Citrus 

Oarlie 

AtfBBUS 

Beans and Peas 

Assorted Vs#> 

Olivet 

1975 

330 

70 

135 

45.5 
17.8 

7 

65 
20 

250 

157 

Increase i 

52.8 

40 

170 

120 

144.5 

92 
62 

43 

38.8 

22 

(pleat« see the next page for the continuation of «hi« tosi«. ) 
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Product 

Continued: 

Pears 

ApricotB 

Peaches 

Plums 

Figs 

Cherries 

1970 

5.rJ 

13 1 

3 5 

23,5 

1 

1975 

12.1 

32.1 

5 3 

5^7 
1,8 

Increase   j 

119 

145 

53 

25 

76 

Source: 1971  - 1975 Development Plan (council of Minvaters Decree No    144, F, 

22 July 1971) 

To attain  the objectives previously mentioned for  tue production 

of agricultural   crops,   the following general methods are used* 

- development of resources of land and water; 

- mechanisation and modern methods of agriculture; 

- improvement of types of crop; 

- stimulus and support of agricultural  co-operation; 

- guaranteeing a minimum price for    orops supplied by the institu- 

tions of the public sector; 
- increasing the efficiency of the marketing bodies and the methods; 

- support and development of the state farms; 

- promoting scientific research and putting the research results 

into operation in order to achieve the objectives of development 

and the Plan; 

- completing networks for irrigation and drainage and directing the 

flow of water in the main channels at appropriate times- 

In order to increase yields of agricultural crops, to achieve 

production targets, to provide adäquat, quality of raw materials and 

to improve varieties of agricultural crops, the following steps are 

being taken: 
- generalising the use of better and homogeneous seeds and removing 

the constraints limiting the increase of the yield«; 

- increasing seedings in the etat, fanas and co-operatives and 

allotting all the necessary acreage for that purpose; 

- carrying out agricultural rafcearch aimed at increasing productivity! 

- incrsMing the attention given to «oil preparation and the 

provision of the necessary machinery, 

- the UM of the necessary pesticides to combat weeds} 
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- improving local varieties in order to increase yields« 

Furthermore, in order to attain the abova mentioned objective, 

the Ministry of Agriculture gave priority in its third 5 - Tear Plan 

( 1971—5) to the following projectB fors 

- increasing productivity,and reducing losses particularly using 

adeauate pesticides; 

- increasing yields by means of increasing the numbers of seedings, 

including potatoes; 

- strengthening the agricultural infra-structure particularly by 

the establishment of agricultural schools; 

- supporting scientific research: specifically aimed at crop 

protection;- 

- increasing the planting of trees, promoting the development of 

vegetable plantations and increasing their yield, the support and 

development of field crops. 

To buy the needed raw materials at a convenient location is 

fundamental to the proper operation of the processing factories. 

Special mention should be made of the prices. Adequate prices would 

contribute to the reduction of production costs and the reduction of 

the market prices of final products whioh would lead to an increase 

in the demand 

As regard to tomatoes, for example, only recently the supply 

has been assured through the supervision of the Agricultural Co- 

operative Federation. In the past tomatoes were bought by the purch- 

asing commission of the company, in the markets with prices varying 

according to supply and demand. 

The primary materials needed are determined according to the 

programme of processing which is in the plan of the company, and in 

the light of the available supplies in store for this purpose. There- 

fore, there are mutual interactions between buying operations for 

primary materials and the processing programme: any shortfall in these 

•ateríais affeots the processing programme and vice-versa. Any defect 

in the operations.of processing in accordance with what has bean 

¿•terminad leads to either excessive or inadetiuata demand for the 

primary «ateríais and causes fluctuations in prices. Th« market 

price fluctuation disturbs the estimates of operational costs, making 

difficult the management controls. 

^tyj'jmtic^. .-.!.„......:.„?..-  .-.. 
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Description of the Public Sector "Conserva" Factories 

A. AB previously mentioned the public sector "Conserva" factories 

are comprised of; 
1. The Modern Company for"Conserva" and the Agricultural Industries 

(Al-Ghota, Al-Qaboon, A.-Mzeireeb). 

2. The'Conservo" Company of the Syrian Coast (Jebla). 

The following is the basic information for each factory: 

B. The Modern Company for "Conserva" and the Agricultural Industry 

Factories; 

1.      Installations; 

(a)    The"Conserva" Factory,  Al-Ghota 

This factory comprises of: 

- storage operations:    these include depots for storing raw 

and auxiliary materials, as well as spare parts; 

- processing operations:    these include the main production lines 

and the processing units,  then the sections for industrial ser- 

vices, such as boiling pans and diesel and tin can factory,  the 

mechanical and electrical workshop and the laboratory. 

Depots and storage?    The depots are divided into a number of 

sections,  each taking in certain materials according to their 

type and the period of storage.    There are stores for manufactured 

materials,  for empty containers, for semi-manufactured materials, 

and depots for spare parts and machinery.    These depots are 

divided as follows: 

- depots for short-term materials:    these are ubed for storing 

raw materials, such as fruit and vegetables; 

- depots for long-term materials:    these are used for storing 

other materials, such as sugar and salt; 

- production depots:    these are used for storing the completed 

products; 

- depots for machinery and spare parts. 

Production lines and industrial units?   The industrial operation« 

in production are divided into four stag«*: 

- the stage of preparing raw materials, in whioh they are cleaned, 

washed, peeled, etc ; the work on all of these lines is «anual 

except for the tomato and peas lines. 

'-"••-•- ^^••^^~^^•~~*****>'>*x 
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- the processing stage, in which the raw materials ars pressed 

out and cooked, or both. Some of these lines rely on »anual 

or aerai-mechanical work, except for the tomato and pea linest 

- the packing stage:    in this stage the manufactured materials 

are packed, by scaling the containers semi-automatically,  for 

all varieties; 

- the sterilization and despatch staget    the cans completely 

manufactured are sterilized in the sterilisers ("Autoclave") 

then they are cooled in the cooling channel with cold water. 

Most of the machine and auxiliary equipment is used for mora 

than   one purpose in processing, with the exception of the 

automatic lines for tomatoes and peas, which are aod«ro and have 

been recently installed.    The old line for tomatoes in tha 

factory has stopped working and is in need of general overhaul. 

Industrial services» 

Steam: Steam is produced in the Ghota factory by means of 

three boiling pans with a respective capacity of five, four and 

two tona of steam per hour. 

Electricity*    The factory is supplied with electricity by 

the general network for the Damascus area.    Recently the factory 

hits been equipped with a reserve electricity generator with a 

capacity of 300 K.V.A.  in order to run the necessary linas during 

a power cut for the Jiain network. 

Water:    The water used for processing and washing OOMS fresi 

wells in the area of the factory. 

Laboratory«    The factory ha« a lab equipped to carry out all 

analyses necessary for procetsing. 

The productive capacity for the Qhota fa- torvi    Dis productiva 

oapacity is estimated as follows: 

- the new automatic line for tomatoes - 150 tons of IMS ens» dailyf 

- the old automatic tomato linci thirty tons of tomatoes dailyj 

- the line for peas: I.5 tons of peas dailyi 

- various machinery for jamei2.5 tons of aprioote per hour» 

- manual workshop for tin oansi  1500 os» per hour. 

»¿¿gEUSk ..*±J*-A -•,..„, ,ji> .Aà-fe, -.«-     >¿-m -   •" 
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(b)    The Al-Qabocn Factory Oí the." Cüna^rva" 

The factory comprises nnmeruiasi sections which perform n, 

variety of tasks, And these sections anay be defined according X-t 

•ht following servic*e: 
- storage operations:    these include depot« for storia,; 

primary »ateríala, Manufactured materiale and apare part«; 

- processing cperat^onn:    thes? include the main linei for 

production; 

- industrial  sarvice.» which include: 

St—at    produced by two ^oiling pana,  the fire», being new wi tri a 

capacity af two  ;c:.e of stew pev hour,   the second an old one vrin 

a capacity of one ter jf atoan per hour- 

Electricity«    the factory relies on electricity froa the az\    r-j. • 

work and there is a diesel electricity generator recently it-   *>.Utd 

(200 K.V.A.) for use in r«3erv# in the ovent of a power cut o„" tra 

main network. 

Manual workshopt    to produce cans. 

Production capacity;    This is as follows: 

- semi-automatic line for tomatoes with a capacity of  t».ority- 

fiv* tone daily; 

- a line for peas with a capacity of 1.5 tons per hour; 

- machinery for processing apricots with a capacity of I.J 

ton* per hour. 

(c)    The "ÇonaervV1 lActory of Ai-feeird»b 

The) factory is c :;.poaed of the following: 

- various depots fT storing primary materials, manufacuio-l 

materials, spare parts, etc.; 

- lines for production and processing, which include \lu» 

following! 

•   ma old automatic line for tomatoes <#ith a oapacity of too ton? 

of tomatoes per twenty-x'our hours | 

- m now automatic line for tomatoes with a oapacity of 150    \TI 

of tomatoes per twenty-four hours; 

- mmohinery for processing peate with a capacity of I.5 tonu of 

pmaa par hour; 

- other various machinery use4 in processing assorted "Coame-va" 

- industrial services, whioh inolndei 

__ 
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Steam»    this i» produced by tira it MM boiling pan«, the first with 

• capacity of fivt ton« p«r hour, th« second of six ton« of a toas 

por hour. 

tlcctricityi    th« factory relies on pow«r fro* th« «min network, 

and th«r« ar« also two diesel electricity generators, (200 E.V.A. 

each), us«d if th«r« should b« a power out. 

<d>   fo« «Conserve* Company of th« Sjpfan Coast (Jeble,) 

This factory was s«t up recently and experimental production 

began in the 1973 season, and it includes the following! 

- various depots for storage of prismry aaterials, manufac- 

ured materials, spare parts, etc.j 

- lines for production and processing, including th« followiagt 

- an automatic line for tomatoes, with a capacity of I50 tons of 
tomatoes every twenty-fomr houroj 

- Machinery for processing peas with a capacity of two tons of 

peas per hour; 

- machinery for squeezing lemons and oranges with a capacity of 

two tons per hour; 

- other assorted machinery for processing "Conserva", including 

Machinery for nixing, sealing, sterilisation, «to. 

- industrial services and thee« includet 

- semi-automatic workshop for can, with a capacity of 1500 oans par 
hour] 

- two «team boiling pans with a capacity each of ail tos« of 

per hour; 

- two diesel electricity generator«, each with a oapacity of 

200 K.V.â. 

This factory is still in th« experimental stag« and it is 

believed it will be in effective operation daring th« 1974 

«ad it is expected to carry out it« production plan im the ligmt 

of tao availability of primary matarial «t economie prioo« ami im 

th« necessary quantities. 

1 

2.      ffffEfHW 
Th« principal products in th« ooapaaiea aros 

«IttiliMÈI MtÉSfa -*•'" "• — ^-""i^"-«*-*-^^»^»- 
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PRÖBUHTTOH OF TBS "CfffgftUVÀ" COHPiUTO 

Product     ; Raw end auxiliary 

•«i pass      Large-preserved in 
water Mid «alt, ratio 

?aen do«      Madiu«, preservad 
in water and salt 

«as 

minai 
ftknar 

Faaoolia, water and 
salt 

Lubb in water, 2& 
salt] lemon huswua 
0,3 and 0. 

ree« Bean» !  Beans; water, 2ji 
:  «alt    lemon BUSHUS 
i 

«Mad J Brown and white 
ruffles      i canned truffles. 

< Water proportion 
¡ 5 and l£ aalt 
I itti t  Peas; carrots ; 

•fttebltt   |  potato««!  # salt 

«wed 
tcsled 
uouaber 

•nned 
ickled 
arroti 

;  cuouabar; water and 
4jt salti 5 and 2 
ht—is with vinegar 

Sliced carrots; 
2jt salt 

[osato pulp ! Dsnaity 26>26. 
i Salt 4 - # 

tosato ** 
e« ! 

lósate palp ; fcjasity 38/30 
:  Salt a - 6$ 

J  Density 36'» 
Sal* 2 - 6* 

I Basal«»;*'S 
Salt 4 - Ô)t 

Bassi ty IMO 
Iti« 4-4» 

Container Si*e        Distributionjof Production. 

', Local TÇxport      , 
(in pércentaf«) 

1 Kilo net 

5|1?-| kilo 

5; ^M kilo 

(-seanetaatna infors-Uo» was i Iff*.   f*U appH« • * all **• tapi«.) 

•Gaulai aa_MaB^a_^MHH4BMia«awawasai . 
i 

ftû 

80 

55 

to 

75 

20 

60 

20 

20 

30 

30 

0 

30 

30 

30 

20 

20 

45 

90 

25 

80 

40 

80 

80 

70 

70 

100 

TO 

70 

70 

L . II 
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TaBIfE     Cont'd) 
» • -« ' 

Product Raw and auxiliary           | Container Si*« 
material«                          |              ( 

Diatribution of Production 

Local                  Bsport   | 

i       '   , n, 

Tcanato pulp D«n«ity 40-42-             1  5;1*2;-4î kilo 
Salt 4-656    '                J 

30 70 

Lemon drink Sugar 0 one antrat i on Bottle 850gr. 
capacity 

85 15 

M                  M Sugar cone.   60^ « 85 15 

Rui berry 
drink 

Sugar cone.   6$ n 85 V 

Orange juice Sugar cone.    30£  • it kilo net. 

Pomegranate 
juice 
Fried beane 
"Fbol" 
Hadnianaa 

Sugar cone.   7<# 

b*%na;oliva oil,cor.,aal ; 
Egyptian baana; 
lemon juica} garlic: 
2£ aalt 

Bottle 850gr. 
capacity 
¿ kilo net 

1; i kg. 

T5 

30 
50 

25 

70 
50 

Yalangi 850» 425? 
20Qgr. net. 

Kired 
vegetablee 

Paaa; pot at ota; cairota; j 
osane; ««at} ghee, 
water of tonato 

** ' 100 

1 

i 
Oreen bean« Baanat neat; ghee; 

water of tonato 
í*t-   ' 100 . 

Pea» Paaa; mea1; ghee 
water of -somato 

|KaT. 100 
" 

Potato«« Potato««-, meat;  ghee 
water of tomato 

* kg. 100 

Faaooliai 
whit« baana 

White baana; meat; 
ghea; water of 
tomato 

*««• 100 1 
Olivw Oliva«:  ««I*)1 in 

•olutiont  10& lomon 
Il ***• 90 10          I 

«ddaan Aprioot juioa with eugar Height; total 100 I 
Aprioot jam •BJtladi' apricot! 635t 

sugar concentration 
5l 1: fc v kg« T5 25         I 

Chewy ja» 

Quino« jam 

Charriée; eugar 70* 

Quino«? «ufar in 
•olution 639» 

1; * Ir «f. 

5 11 h * *•• 75 25 

Jam fig«! •««*•* ^ 
aalutioB 65¿ 

5î 1 *f. 

i 
100 
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IV     The Method of Processing the Main Products of the "Conserva" Companies 

The method of processing is similar in all the factories of t!.a "Conserva", 

and in the following, we summarise the production method for some of the main 

products: 
A.      Processing of Tomatoes 

The boxes of tomatoes are emptied into the washing basin, which is filled 

with water,  to wash then and to remove dirt from then. 

Then the tomatoes are moved from the washing basin on a moving belt, on 

which they are sorted,  to pick out leaves and green tomatoes, and other 

undesirable materials in the processing. 

Then the tomatoes are sliced, squeezed and heated. 

Then they are filtered to get rid of seeds and skins and solid foreign 

bodies. 

Then there is the operation of concentration,  done continuously, 

The modern tomato lines used in the country's factories are of the 

continuous type, on which the operations of heating, concentration and canning 

are done automatically.    However, the operation of sterilisation íB performed 
o 

by iwtroduciag the cans into the Autoclave at a temperature of 100   C, and 

atmospheric pressure for 15 - 20 minutes, and sterilisation is followed by 

cooling the cans in the refrigeration basin, which is filled with cold water 

which is constantly changed.    Below ia the sequence of processing operations 

for tomato pulpJ 

Fresh tomatoes - washing - sorting - slicing - heating - making juice 

and purifying - sterilisation » seeds and skins as one product and juice with 

the addition of salt to make another - concentration and'or thickening-up - 

packing - sealing - sterilisation - storing - export. 

B.     Processing of Peat 
Below Is the setnience of operations of processing: 

The peas must be fresh and not dried up; 

The first step is the shelling of the peas, and sorting them by sise, 

lar«« ud small j 

Then 

for 3-5 minute« 

tarn operation of boiling (oooking) at a temperature of 90-95 C, 

for larga »«M and for 2-4 minuta« for medium sise. 

packitf la cans after the addition of «nit at boiling point, 
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but the cover must be aPPU ed. immediately after packing without leaving any 

chance for the temperature to fall or fcr air to get in. The proportion of 

salt added is of the order of 1.7 Kg. for every 100 litres of the water 

solution added, 

Then come* sterilization at a temperatura of 11? C. The period of 

sterilization will vary with the size of the cane and the peas: a one kilo 

can will be sterilized for about 20 minutes. Nonetheleee, the condition, of 

st3rilization must be studied in the light of the type of raw material and 

of product, which are determined by the previous processing operations and 

the temperature before sterilization. 

(;   Processing of Green Bef AS 

Processing is begun immediately after the beans arrive at the factory. 

The beans should be fresh. 

Shelling is the first stage, followed by eorting of the beans by size; 

This is followed by boiling (cooking) which lasts for 20-25 minutes, and 

this is followed by a second boiling operation during sterilization; 

Sterilization lasts for 3-5 minutes for ripe, fresh beans and for 8-9 

minutes for dried beans, with a temperature of about <$ C. 

In addition the sterilization operation will vary according to the variety 

of the raw material and the manufactured material, end it should be studied 

according to the circumstances of work, as for the method of processing peas. 

D.  Production of Green Okra 

Below is the sequence of processing operations: 

Processing begins as soon as the raw materials arrive at the factory. 

They should be fresh and not have any dried up pods. 

The okra 1. then sorted so as to get rid of blemishes and foreign bodies 

unacceptable in processing. At the same time the okra at«, are re-oved. 

Thei oomes washing and cleaning, followed by cooking (boiling). 

Then there is a second washing after the boiling to get rid of materials 

resulting from boiling and after this come, packing »nd then sealing of the 

oan. and sterilization. 

H.re again the sterilisation will be affected by ths %WW °* *•* «**«*•*• 

and finished product! it is es.ential to «i»trla«t with m tm emm %o 
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determine the period and the temperature, as we mentioned in dealing with the 

method of processing pean and beans. 

E.      Production of Truffles 

The truffles are washed mechanically immediately after delivery and are 

then cleansed of dirt before they are cooked.    After cooking,  the damaged 

truffles are sorted out, and then the remainder are packed, with the addition 

of a salt solution, after which sterilization is carried out. 

'•      Production of Qreen Beans 

- trimming the pods and cutting is done manually} 

- the beans are washed after cutting; 

- then they are boiled (cooked) and washed once more after the boiling; 

- boiling ie done at 73-TfC for five minutes (a high temperature and 

a long boiling period causes» high degrees of tenderness and crumbling or 

disintegration); 

- the temperature of the added salty solution should be near boiling 

and not less than Ç3-95°C 

- then comes sterilisation: a •& kg. can requires a twelve minute period 

of sterilization at high temperature which will vary according to the type of 

raw material. 

0.      Production of Ready-made (convenience) Poods 

- yalangi; stuffed marrows; beans with meat and rice, etc. 

Ready-made foods should be prepared daily in view of the difficulty of 

mechanising all the operationu.     The most important stages aret 

- preparing the vegetables and stuffing; 

- the stage of stuffing the vegetables (egg-plant,  squash or marro»«, 

vina leaves) with rice, meat and other ingredients added; 

- the stage of packing and adding the tomatoes; 

- the stage of sterilization and refrigeration; 

- and finally the «tage of washing the ready-made cans. 

H*      Production of pickles 

The most important of the standards or norms for judging the quality of 

pioklea is to do with the the firmness and flavour of the pickles. 

- the cucumber is sorted according to sise and then it is washed; 

- the washed oucuober is placed in barrel« of water to «falca are added 

tor«« percent salt «ad five percent vinegar. 
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It i. et..ntial that the cucumber should be of unifor» .1». for a tingla 

o», «ha» th.y are placed in it wh.n it i. filli with th. Elution M 

toî'°C. 

I.      Th. production of assorted .jam. 

Th« fruit it prepaid and .orted according to Hi« and ripan«.|    « i« 

.tripli of .«da and skin, according to typ. of finit|  th.« th. fruit 1. boilad 

.gu.es.d and cru.heds it ha. .ugar added and is th« cook*»    th. J«, ar. 

put in cans at a temperature of no 1M. than 95° Ci filli«» +m hot, faelli- 

tats, sterilization. 

J,      Production of compotes 

Th. most important oompot.. produced arsi   apricot., p«n, paneh« «ad 

cherries. 
Th. fruit is sorted by si*., variety and ripen«., th.« th. seeds and 

.kin. ar. separated from th«, .oa.ti.es by uss of war. wat«- with a ail* 

alkalic aubstance to as.ist in renoving skins. 
Th.y ar. packed into can. and then a sugar solution 1. add« at a t««ra- 

ture of not less than 85   C, 
Th. oan. filled with th. fruit and th. solution ar. Na*«d to «ptó air, 

which aff.ct. the coloration of th. compote. 

K.     Production of drinks 

taong th. most important of th... arsi   lawm, or»««., and ShMi aulWrry. 

Th. fruit is sorted, th« .tniwaed and filter^ iu|tf i« than aêdad in 

appropriât, «piantiti« Tor each fruit, according to vari.ti« and ripe««.. 

Th. fruit juice is stirred with sugar until th. .ugar i. conpl.t.iy 

disolved. 
Th. fruit juice, ar. put into clean and dry botti« and th« th. botti«* 

ar. s «led and sterilised. 

L.     Production of en. n«d»d for nackim the «oaaot 

Th. oan. are «de from thin .h..t iron, coated on th. inaid. with a 

veneer «uMtanco whicn adh.r.« compl.tely to th. ».tal and th. inai« of th. 

oan.    Thi. auMtano. it unaffactw by acidity, h«t or aalt Minti©«. 

The aMt iapertant staff« of procwtiRf of th. can. aras 
-   th. Mdy of th. caw    ah«t. of thin tà«t iron - otattiaf out of tfct 

May «f tha oan - flattening out - wrapping round - wtlding tka M* Hi - 

pftaaiag down - applying th. rubber. 

•«tataai 
-^mmÊÊÊtmÊÊÊÊ^jM 
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Then the lid i» Placed on the can after it ha« been filled, and it is 

•ealed mechanically. 

VII   Statistical Data: 

To continue,  «orn* information concerning cost,  price, production and other 

aspects of th« "Conserva" Companies product» are ¡.resented,    See Tables Three - 

Sieht.   ( Pifas 22-29). 

VIH Hew Projects in the "Conaerva" Industry in Syria» 

A prsliainary study is being implemented for the establishment of a new 

"Conssrvm" factory in the Idlib arta. 

The commissions concerned are etili enfasi, in the study of the setting up of 

the Idlib factory in the light of tht following data: 

- the need of the Aleppo mohafezat for tomatoes and other vegetables; 

- the internal need of the mohafasat for early agin cui turai produce; 

- the requirements of the JeMa   "Conserva" factory, estimated at 8,000 tons 

daring the seseen; 
- the impoeeibility of increasing the cultivated irrigated area because it 

exceeds ths minimum for the agricultural cycle; 
- ascertaining the amount of yield per unit of area for crops on irrigated 

and unirrigated land. 

Moreover, at the present time, an initial atuty is being made of establishing 

a unit for pickling olives in the light of the quantities available and the qu*> 

ntities of the product which are expectod to be available for sale.    However,  the 

initial study stakes plain that the quantities of olives necessary for processing 

can be transported to an existing factory for pigling,  in view of the fact that 

the oest of equipment in the event of setting up the new unit in SA existing 

••Censen»" factory are less than setting up a now pickling unit, since in the 
existing factories there are already slsctricity, steso and land and some of ths 

building and équipent necessary for pickling.    In addition is ths saving of the 

cost of land and administration. 

Moreover, the commissions are carrying cut an economic feasibility study to 

•ee if the project is viable end a! so to cepera the alternative of setting up the 

unit in Idlib, *tth the other possibility of transporting the crop to the faotory 

Jebla in Baas sous. 

I XB the Uft*t of the eoonosiic feasibility studies of the two above mentioned 

projeote, the necessary decisions will be   taken.   1ère reference -ust be made to 
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TABL1 3 

T> t imated ooetr  of .thejnain pronte te _¿f the Çoneerya_uCTn£anieg 

(Syrian piastras) 

Type of 
product 
and 

Coot of     I   Coot  oí'        i TnduB-,  Corte of 
raw i   additional [ trial   j   container 
material« i   Riaterialr, 

Tomato pulp 
Density 3*'38 
I Kg. 

"    1 kg. 

"     5 kg. 

Tomato pulp 
"Oanpity 40 '42 

"     1 kg. 

"    5 kg. 

Cherry Jam 1kg 

Pear Jam 1 kg. 

Peach Jaw» S kit 

* "11«. 

Apricot Jam 1kg 

" "    §kg 

49  3B 

101.15 

545 CO 

50.44 

115,6 

622.88 

112.^6 

122 9 

542-70 

108.54 

41-?0 

2C.73 

0.75 

1.50 

5. CO 

0.75 

1 .50 

cost;., and 
wrapping 

r,undry cost» 
Trading pro- 
fit;   conru«or 
discount 

VI.63 

'6, 55 

177.25 

19-63 

'0.55 

M.C2 

36.5c 

134 .30 

54.C2 

S.00 177-25      134- 

"   ¿kg.     10.32 

H   5kg. 

'oapof g 
-Apricot 1 kg. 

-Pear 1 kg. 

-Peach      1 kg. 

206 50 

41 30 

122-89 

108,54 

5«. 6? 

29-34 

Peat« 1 kg. 

.   "      è teg- 
Oreen Beane 1kg. 28.06 

"     $*f. 14.03 

Artiohok«• 1 kg 257.46 

Vine le?vee 1kg, 2«.34 

Oreen,okra 1 kg, 65*91 

72.50 

72.50 

362.50 

72,50 

79-46 

v9.7 3 

19.86 

VJ7.30 

31.90 

29.OO 

29.00 

43.67 

•13.50 

19'.5C 

4 3,00 

43.6? 

23.90 

12.65 

196.52 

0.50 

O.14 

0.50 

0.20 

1,50 

O.50 

14.56 

21.50 

21.50 

21.50 

46. 5 

134 30 

46 50 

46 50 

1M 10 

46 • 50 

46 .50 

^ .77 

I? .1C 

134 .33 

20.50 

11 27 

20.50 

11.27 

21.83 

21.83 

21.00 

46.50 

46.50 

46.50 

46.50 

33.77 

46.40 

33.71 

46.50 

64.00 

46.50 

23.05 

41-26 

191.45 

24.16 

44-47 

206.75 

49*7 

50,11 

207.20 

M 46 

52 03 

34.74 

17.62 

274.86 

41.52 

35.1! 

34.46 

37.05 

21.91 

28.06 

17.41 

95.59 

33-96 

43.51 

Total 'loM 
to 
con- 
•m&er 

126.83 

226.96 

1053.00 

135.00 

244.62 

1148.18 

12c.00 

265.00 

1;15.CC 

5.OO 

:.i5.ocj 
13500! 

245.00 

1140.0c 

325.00 

335.00 

1440 00 

305.00 

2-/2.96 

152.87 

77.5' 

1209.51 

182.72 

255.OO 

240.00 

163.24 

350.00 

365-CO 

159c.CO 

345-00 

250.00 

150.00 

80.OO 

1210.00 

I9O.OO 

280.00 

265.OO 

I65.OO 

96.43    100.00 

123.52 

76.62 

421.88 

148.63 

191.48 

125.00 

80.00 

375.00 

150,00 

200.00 

ttámaümm ••'*>J*"**- HHfaAhM. 
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TAgfl ,4 

Stilli« eric«* of the products of the Contarvi 
lastras) 

companies 
(Syrian P 

1 Product Unit Consumere* 

Ptttt large 1 *g 16") 

Pt*tt ••ait» 1 ktf 175 

Ptati larg« |k« too 
Ptt*t atdiua è W! 10S 

Okrat alia 1 kg 20C 

Okrw «tdiuft î *e 19c 

Orttn beaut 1 kg 125 
M M 

* *ë PO 

Spinach 1 kg 150 

Tin« leavts 1 k* 150 

Artiche**« (ínkinaj) 1 kg 275 
> Malukhia - l«vw 1 kf 225 

N - oruthtd 1 fe 225 

3 

Piokltd cucumber 
with vintgar 

1 kg 140 

) TotAto pulp. Dtntity 26/2B 1 kg 1^0 
w H                 M                          « * kg 100 

1 M MM                  m 5 kg 935 

3 
W »     Dtntity 30/32 1 kg 215 

) 
M MM                   n 

1 kg 115 
M MM                          •( 5 kg 1050 

D N «     Btntity 36/3* 1 kg 265 

0 1 MM                          M |kg 120 

0 
• NM                          M 5 kf 1315 

I *     Density 40/42 1 kg 245 

Q 
1 MM                          W i kg 125 

CS 
1 MM                          ft 5 kg 1140 

IO 
1           "          "     DMtaity 36/3ft 
•          March 1974 

1 kg 2*0 

K3 H mm                n 5kg 1345 

e I        Aprloot JM (bal«dl) 1 kg 25c 

K> 1 m ¿kf 150 

» H M ¿kg 8C 
^m « 5kf 1210 

j*a 
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TÀSLS 4 (Cont'd) 

Product Unit Consumara* Price 

Jams 

- Pear 1 kg 365 

- Peach 1 kg 345 

—       H 5 kg 1590 

- Cherry 1 kg 350 

- Puince *; kg 75 
_       M |kg 145 
_       1* 1 kg 20 
_       II 5kg 1165 

Compotes 

- Pear 1 kg 280 

- Peach 1 kg 265 

- Apricot 1 kg 190 

Kos ewater drink Bottle 175 

Pomegranate 'molasses « 2T0 

Pig ja« 1 kg 240 

tt          M 5 kg 1075 

Fruit salad compote 1 kg 265 

Cherry compote 1 kg 265 

Jama 

- Àppi« 1 kg 265 

.          M * kg 75 

- Plu» 1 kg 250 

Truffia« - Beat 1 kg 1200 

"             White 1 kg 1050 

Mixed pioklea 1 kg 140 

Mixed vegetables tkg 85 

Slioed carrots 1 kg too 

Olivan Kasaabi 1 kg 250 

Oreen Maas .1 kg I!» 

falangi with oil i kg 10$ 

Beans «udammaa 1 kg 140 

«                    H *kg 85 
lemon drink Betti« 253 
Orange drink N «» 

UJL fe« ». .-¡x¿ ¿*j¡£^ . dSA : jfc¿L 4&. i^ 
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TA3L^ 5 

Coaparative table of production of agricultural 
producta. 1965 - 1971 ¿in 'OOP's of tonaT 

Crop 1964        1965        1966        1957       1968        1969       1970       1971 

Riot 1.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 7.6 2.5 1,1 C4 
P«M O.5 12.0 0^9 0.5 0.5 0.Ì 0-2 0.5 
Baana 11.8 12.0 12.5 14.0 7.5 9 2 8.8 1.1 

Faaooiia LS 1.5 1^5 2.4 3.3 4-4 2.? 3.7 
Potatoaa 47.7 48.9 40.8 39.7 50.3 47.5 65.Ì 72.5 
Oarlio 4.8 6.7 7.2 4.4 2.5 3.6 4.3 5.6 
On i one 32.9 33.2 32.3 43.9 50.1 47.9 65.3 90.4 
Tomatoes 153.2 135.4 126.0 161.6 183.6 192.Q 192.4 248.4 
Orean peaa 1.2 1.9 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.7 2.5 1.5 
Green baant> 
(fool») 

2M 37.3 29 7 17.7 16,5 17,9 24.7 25.1 

eggplant 33.2 34. 35.9 42.5 57.O 49-7 4'M 62.1 
Okra 4.3 6.9 4.4 10.3 9.0 8.9 7.Ü 8.2 
Green baana 4-4 5.1 7.4 11.8 14.6 12.2 13.8 18.1 
Cuou«ber 38.8 42.8 45.4 64.0 69»2 74-2 51.1 58.6 
Peppers 10.1 9.9 11.4 14.8 14.8 11.0 12.0 18.7 
r.quaah 3O.9 34.3 28.4 41.9 35.1 40.3 37.8 *9.9 
Oreen lubya 2.8 2.8 2.2 2.8 3.7 3.6 2.4 2.9 
Green onion« 8-5 9.4 10.1 9.6 10.0 10.5 M.« 12.5 
Mixed vegetables 13.2 10.4 7.2 7.6 7.5 9.9 13,3 14.5 
Olives 123.0 66.0 117.0 113.0 112.0 129 0 85.C 117.0 
Grapes 230.0 206.0 202.0 213.0 213.0 248 0 2O6.0 2C9.0 
Aprioot 29.O 9.0 15.0 22.0 19.0 13.C 22.0 31.C 
Apple« 24.5 21.3 26.1 27.9 25.5 23.1 17.7 34.2 
Pears 5.6 5.4 5.5 6.0 5-7 5-5 5.8 5.8 
Plw» 3.3 2.4 3.3 7.2 4.0 3.5 4.3 5.5 
Paaohea 4.4 4.5 4.9 6.3 5.9 5.2 5.0 6.3 
Fig« 53.0 68.0 54.0 52.0 53.0 50.0 44.0 550 
Cherries 1.3 t.3 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.0 1.7 1.5 
Guinee 0.S 0.7 0.9 1.8 1.4 1.1 0.6 0.7 
Pomegranate 11.4 10.4 11.9 13.3 15.9 18.0 I6.4 24.5 
Oranges 3.3 3.7 4.6 4.7 3.0 5.5 4.3 «.9 
Leaos 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.0 1.6 1.6 3.C 
Citrus     ) - 

(others) 
1.1 1.3 ».? 1.8 1.1 2.0 1.9 4.2 
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TAXI! 6 

Tabi« of annual retail prioes for agricultural product a 

(Syrian Piastras) 

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 197 " 

•àcniash 58 54 48 90 81 76 66 71 

Tomatoes 48 55 36 54 51 63 66 26 

"üggplant 62 48 40 68 64 58 62 67 

Oreen Beans 71 57 68 83 82 84 81 101 

FaBoolia 84 13 108 92 93 95 82 85 
Okra 58 65 68 89 75 88 132 146 

Peas 75 ' 66 71 100 97 95 90 99 

Cucumber 73 59 59 69 65 73 75 90 

Malookhia - 42 24 30 31 « 47 53 

Spinach 29 26 24 37 33 35 36 53 

Potatoes 34 35 42 48 33 43 42 43' ' 

Red onions 31 30 27 33 22 37 40 19 

Garlic 26 66 93 81 82 64 68 34 

Apples 94 86 88 129 96 87 132 113 

Oranges 63 61 73 67 66 75 55 46 

Lemons 55 43 61 65 70 70 80 77 

Grapes 59 46 55 41 83 74 83 72 

Plums - 63 82 71 75 75 87 93 

Aprioots 97 94 116 93 67 103 88 79 

Figs - 35 54 38 45 37 47 63 

Peaches 63 68 110 81 85 108 91 114 

Piar s 99 77 129 151 109 131 111 145 

Guinee* «9 146 113 123 92 101 105 110 

Cherries 190 224 160 158 171 229 186 194 

Pomegranates - 49 63 82 48 58 60 70 

Olives (daw) 133 140 131 157 150 150 162 225 

Oreen Olives 149 148 149 161 150 150 162 238 

iLL ^^¿¿¿Màà^Ê^ÊÈlÉÈËiÊÎ •HEMM ÉÉSWÙ «•áü 
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cotnpanieR for T ??!.- Lzl.2 id the plan 1 .4 * 

197 3 

r 
1<Î74 rían Product 

A 

1971 

P 

% 137 2    •(• 

Tomato Pulp 2630 3500 75 227" 2500 j      >1 670 8000 p 4txv 

Peau                            I      440 540 ! 81 60^ 7QO       ;                       8{, 328 1000 M Po- 

Olera                            i        70 15! 466 65 3C ¡, it. *5 AO 212 co 
Green Fasoolia         j        79 50 <57 P8 ¡45 ÖC 10c 15c u7 TS 

Spinach                       j         fi 15 56 - 15 - 18 15 -¡•/o 15 
Green Beans               '        86 50 17" 150 127 !     1-8 162 UC 117 IOC 

Vine leaves               j        50 100 50 «7 91 |      95 37 50 76 4t 

Malookhia 24 50 4P 88 51 I    172 ÓC 50 120 50 

Inkinas 25 100 35 44 117 37 69 7C 98 60 

Pickled cucumber 66 75 88 45 75 59 12 8C 15 40 

Nixed pickles 5-5 30 18 - V>        - 1.8 20 10 15 
Yalangi 36 150 24 66 15? ¿12 54 16C M 70 

Mixed vegetables 42 75 56 31 67 46 60 45 1'-3 40 

Fried «fool1 - 25 - 8.5 8 107 8.4 8 104 200 

'Pool' Budammas 60 200 31 75 249 Ì     30 250 250 100 160 

Truffi es - 50 - 28 50 !     56 - 30 - as available 

Garrote 0.7 5 15 8.2 - - 1.4 - - - 

Oreen Olives Co 20 4 - 45 - 53 80 67 81 

Black Olives 1 - - 9 - - - - - - 

Nixed vegetables 
with meat 

54 25 218 57 45 128 15? 70 220 

Fasoolia with meat 32 20 162 33 7C 47 % 70 81 - 

Potatoes with meat 47 15 314 24 67 16 149 70 215 70 

Green fasoolia with 
meat 21 20 108 1? 65 20 94 70 135 70 

Peas with meat and 
rio« 8 20 41 26 65 

! 

40 60 70 86 70 

Olives (raasabi) 34-5 70 49 40 74 53 27.6 80 35 8 

Note:    A - Actual 
P - Planned 
E - # execution 
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TAHL*_7. (Cont'd) 

Product 
1971    %      \              '972   i      i              W   % 

A          ?         "1    !     A         P           *!    1     A         P          71 
 1 ,---..   .  r --Í -—~ •  

1974 Plan 

_»___.. - .-..-.. .....-—... « 

Zahea (**) + m«at 
--!-!-    '• - 

85 :    - Accordine 

*,ggplant    + meat - —    *   —    I     —    !   —      ! - 35 - - to 

Chicken + potato«'? - -         -    I     -        -          - 12 - - demand 

Jama 
•"           |    - !         1 

Apricot                     ! 8461    R4C j    1ú1|     8«2¡   P7C '»0'' 1172 1082 108 1200 

Cuince *66|    125 i    1V      "69 j   140 *20J     112 «68 67 150 

Cherry 46;    100 '     46 Me j   * Î0 112'      34 150 22 100 

Pig 87 j    100 '    87 ico ¡ 179 55 O.) 2C9 C5 50 

Peach 0.9*1      7       13 11 t       2 506 3.7 5 7 66 5 

Pear 0.1)    - - "     I   " - C7 - - - 

Apple 2.2;        5 45 6.3 5 126 
i  

1.« 2.3 96 2 

Compotes i 
Pear 15i      W 4? V 25      124 30 44 63 

I    20 

Peach 1R.5I      X) 6" 29.3 '     30 97 15 8 44 34 15 

Cherry 6.1 j     40 15 39.? ! 40 99 - 54-5 - 25 

Apricot 15.9!     50 y\' 15.4 1   26 59     4.3 27.5 1.8 10 
—-——.- ——-—— ——.-*-—-•,   •———'-— -•-< —— •- "" •• ------- —.—».«—.-—» 

Hoiasees I ¡ 
1 j 

Pomegranate 7.6        5 152 7.4 7 106 2,9 1 16.5 19 I     15 
prinks 1 i i 

Orange |        43,     5C 86 21 21 100 25 66 60 - 

Mulberry 1       8.5!     20 |     42 1    5 21 1.3 11 12 6 

Lemon 40 50 |    79 - |  2 - 29 j    44 68 20 

Tostato - 10 j     - 5-7 -          - 
1    _ - I    15 

Ros« S.9 ?5 í      2C Ö.5 7    ;   94'    1.2 11 M í      6 

Tamar ed. detti 13.9 25 56 - - -   ,      - - - 

Ics blook 
 _ „_ 

218587 320000 63 196000 ^OOOOC 65J295OOO 
i 

300000 98 30000 
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TUBI?, P 

Iiportf _«p<* 'departs of jomqAffricul^ural Products 

Product 

Tonato«« j 

Onion« | 

Garlic 

Potato«« 

Faaool ia 'lubyabeaiw ! 

Cucumber 'pumpkin '    Í 
0(Tua«h 

"iggplant 

Okra 

Olives 

Peas 

Granfe« 

Lemons 

Fig« 

Fresh ¿rapes 

Appi«« 

Buine« 

Apricot« 

Peach«« 

PlUM 

Rhewi«* 

Poa«cr«nat«s 

Import 

25191 

616 

1075- 

82 

648 

94^2 

10 

5 

61741 

14211 

2 

ftO?6 

594 

47? 

1097 

137 

119 

36 

1970 
l^ort 

116J1 

5121 

1220 
15: 

720 

?007 

42 

171 

79 
> 

7 

Í15 

4602 

646 

553 

35« 

57* 

2 

152 

Import 

2R255 

14575 

97 

1571 

7046 

2 

57 

79917 
14-J00 

B4R1 

"19 

305 

726 

1A? 

59 

16 

1)71 

21¿2 

7 

PY 

206? 

214 

74 

óOó 

6 

2 

1 

II87 

?359 

611 

1475 

399 

9Î5 

10 

256 
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the need to try with all means available to develo     agricultural crops tc cover 

the maximum productive capacities of the existing factories first of all, and then 

to  think of setting up new factories- 

IX      The Problems Pacing the "Conservé." Companies and Proposals and Recommendation» 
For Overcoming Them: 

A     The Probioms; 

1•       Supply of raw materiale: 

The "Conserva" c >mpanie3 rely on a large number of crops and 

encounter difficulties in ereuring supplies of some of them,  even during 

the season.    Pince all  of the "Conserva" companies'   products have given 

specifications,   these must be observed.    Therefore,  it is necessary to 

purchase the raw materials with specifications  in order to obtain a final 

product with the required quality.     The raw materials are ensured by the 

company's purchasing crawtasiOTiwithout there being prior contracts between 

it and the merchants      In most cases  the merchant does not. supply the 

raw material with  the necessary technical specifications for processing 

and,  delivers to  the factory the remains of his market business,  or he 

delivers to the factory the fruits and vegetables he can not sell  in the 

market at prices higher than factory prices.    However,  that is not general 

practice for all purchases, but we merely assert thrt this happens in 

some cases according to  the supply and demand on raw materials. 

Rince 1970,  the "Conserva" companies hive begun to ensure their raw 

materials and especially tomatoes and apricots by means of the Agricultural 

Co-operative Federation tnd nos the state farms at a fixed price,  that 

has been previously agreed upon.    But this agreement does not include the 

necessary specifications for processing *hich in some cases leads to the 

delivery of quantities of the raw material with poor characteristics. 

It has also been observed in some cases that the Agricultural Co-operation 

Federation does not observe delivery dates and daily amounts in such 1» 

way as to fit in wit:» the factory's daily productive capacity.    This has 

an effect on the proper running of the processing operations and their 

regularity in general.    As previously mentioned,  ensuring the primary 

agricultural materials for processing is affected by the following» 

-    variation in the price of a singe commodity during the season of 

production, which affects industrial costsj 
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- variation in the specifications required for the indue try, which 

affacts the quality of production and return; 

- irregularity in delivery dates, which affects the factory 

operating routine; 

- irregularity in effecting deliveries :n the quantities ordered, 

either on a daily basis or seasonally, which affects the production 

plan and the plan for marketing and costs. 

Por the company not  to bind itaelf by prior contracts,  whether with 

the state faros, or the Agricultural Co-operative Federation, or the 

merchants,   in which are laid down the specifications required, the price 

and the quantities required to be delivered,  daily and in total, is to 

put at risk the insuring of the primary product, and it  is sometimes 

compelled to take delivery of unsuitable produce for processing     More- 

over, the company may have to ensure its primary produce at prices which 

fluctuate from day to day in one season for the same item. 

The following table exemplifies clearly,  the variation in buying 

prices for some of the principal raw materials in the period 1971 - 1973. 

TABLE 9 

Raw Materials Pries Fluctuations 
(Syrian Piastras) 

I Saw Material 1971 1972 1973 

Tosato es 10-11 8-12 10-20 

I   Fasoolia 45-50 20-80 85-100 

(  Peas 20-30 25-41 35-55 
1 
i  Betas 20-25 16-18 ?0-26 

i Apricots (baladi) 

Oranges 
Apricots (Kilabi) 

Pears 

45-50 

25-35 
20-30 

85-90 

40-62 

30-35 
20-40 

75-85 

70-80 

29-33 

35-65 

100-125 

Quince 30-38 38-49 45-57 

Possgranate 

Cuoueber 

25-30 

27-50 

25-28 

40-43 

36-38 

55-60 

OB the other hind the company is lacking in tas integrated 

machinery for supervising purchasing operations for primary products 

U ta» ejuantities, with the specifications and at the specified times 

required. 
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iince tomatoes »re among the principal items needed by the "Ooneerva" 

companies, there are many difficulties in ensuring thia item in the right 

quantities for processing in spite of the fact that they are guaranteed 

by the Agricultural Co-operativa Federation. 

To take the quantities delivered to factories in 1972: 

The Ghota Factory 

If we take account of the fact that the effeotive productive capacity 

of the factory daily is 110 tons, i.e., 77 ' tons per week, and taking 

the deliveries to the factory of tomatoes weekly, we find that the Chota 

factory during the tomato season worked for one week only at its effec- 

tive productive capacity (when deliveries came to 83O tons);   and that 

the factory worked for four weeks at about its effective productive capa- 

city,  (when deliveries weekly varied between 730 and 760 tona);   for on« 

week at about 530 tons; one week at 430 tons; and for the remaining weeks 

at a mean average of 333 tons of tomatoes.    That is to say that at the 

height of the tomato season in the Damascus region, the factory worked 

for only four weeks at full productive capacity, apart from there being a 

shortfall in deliveries at the beginning and end of the season of about 

3O-5O percent of productive capacity. 

As for the Mseiraeb factory, it faced the ease difficulties in 

ensuring supplies of tomatoes.   If we consider the theoretical capacity 

to be 110 tons daily, i.e. 770 tons weekly, taking the same season, 1972 

there was one week vii en deliveries cam'; to about 655 tons,  two weeks of 

of 525 tons, two weeks of about 425 tons and the remaining weeks'del i vari as 

came to between 200 - 300 tons. 

The same difficulties are met by the Qaboon faotory during the tossito 

season.    If we take the effeotive production capacities of the "Conserva" 

factories daily, to bet „„„ .... 

Al-Ohota 150 tons of tostato« daily I50 

Al-Qaboon 25   H     " * " 25 

Al-Mseireeb I50   »     " " " 250 

Total 325 425 
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and if we regard the lines as working at their given capacities for eighty 

days only then the necessary quantities of tomatoes for processing in tho 

Damascus and Deraa areas will be: 

80 x    25 - 29,750 tons, 

and if they are run for nin\y days the total will be: 

90 x 425 - 38,250 tons, 

in addition to what is required by the Jebla factory.    Here we can see 

the difficulties and the gravity of the situation in ensuring the raw 

material for tomatoes to run the factories at full capacity. 

2.      Production: 

In spite of all   :he developments and improvements made in tne 

"Conserva" factories, whether in ensuring modern equipment and machinery, 

increasing the nvmbers of technicians and a trend towards a better method 

of processing, nonetheless,  scientific progress in the "Conserva" industry 

is Btill slow without any great improvement to go along with modern 

scientific development which is continuous in this important foodstuffs 

industry. 

Since the specifications of the raw material vary from day to day 

and even in the sane day,  this leads to great difficulties in the process- 

ing operations and it is not possible to rely on one fixed processing 

method.    But it is essential for the company1 s technicians to have a 

sufficiently high standard of knowledge to deal with production difficult- 

ies when they oocur and before it is too late.    This requires the 

presence of engineers who are chemists and specialists in the foodstuffs 

industries, of wide experience in this area, to obviate what is possible 

of production difficulties in processing. 

The ratio of mistakes noticed in the "Conserva" industries decreases 

from season to season.    The following are some of these mistakes: 

- variation in colour and density of tomato pulp? 

- variation in taste, colour, flavour and proportion of sugar in a 

given kind of jam; 

- variation in the firmness of pickled cucumber, as well as in its 

acidity and so its taste; 
- variation in the firmness of the fruit in compotes, in relation 

to any given kindj 
- variation in colour of peas, and the presence of a variety of 

sisss in one oar. 
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Thorefore, at present,  in »11 the factories of the "Conserva" 

companies, there Is the laboratory, with the necessary equipment for 

control of production, continuous and precisely, to end production 

miBtakes.    Moreover,  the production difficulties, ae previously stated 

result from the difficulties which derive fro« .insuring the raw materials, 

with the specifications and with the quantities necessary for prooaaaing 

daily, with the lack of the necessary technical experience,  the reduction 

of yield and the increase in wastage in the materials prooeaaed.    The 

most important reasons for the loss are: 

- the variety of the raw material and its quality} 

- the high rate of damage to the raw material during storage and 

delivery} 
- the way in which the workers deal with the raw mataríais and the 

methods of handling in the preparatory stages; 

- inefficiency of the industrial operations and uneuitability of 

the processing conditions for them; 

- lack of preparation of the raw and auxiliary materials at the 

right time for processing. 

3.     The Organizational Framework and the Administrative Apparatus in 
the "Conserva" Company: 

As stated previously, the "Conserva" company is deficient in technical 

personnel specialized in the "Conserva" industry with the competence and 

in the numbers necessary for this vital industry, for the affectiv» 

supervising of all stages of processing, in line with modern scientific 

development. 

In view of the company s being composed of a number of factorisa - 

one in dhota, another in Qaboon and a third in Mseireeb - and the admin- 

istrative direction being in Damascus - the proper running of these 

factories is affected.   A way must be found *e bring together the 

Damascus factories (Damascus and Oho ta) in one place with the administra- 

tive direction in tha same building as the factory to facilitate the 

management of operations (particularly during the seasons, which may 

require taking immediate action under a number of headings, especially 

with regard to ensuring the supply of raw materials) and bacauss of the 

possibility of swiftness of reaction in taking decisions on comercial 

mattere. 

*ÜL 
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Th« company faces great difficulty in ensuring its specialized 

adminiBtrativeapparatus for several reasons.    Among the most important 

is the difficulty of guaranteeing specialised personnel able to organise 

and co-ordinate a number of factories widely separated, but linked by 

means of a single central i zed administration. 

Another difficulty arises from the lack of a cadre on whose numbers 

the company can depend, the companies having to contract with seasonal 

workers, who may not have sufficient experience in the particular work 

of the "Conserva":    every year the company has to make agreements with 

new workers,  other than those of the previous season. 

Other probi eus are: 

- the low minimum wage, whether for specialist,  technical personnel 

or for production workers; 

- lack of co-ordination between the different sections of the one 

factory and between the different factories of the company in such a way 

that the programmes for taking delivery of raw materials and their 

quantities are consistent with numbers of workers on the various production 

lines; 

- the large number of manual operations in some stages of processing; 

- the lack of a professional description for all work centres; 

- the large number of situations vacant in basic posts and the small 

number of specialist personnel. 

4«     Marketing of Products and Sales Policy; 

At present the company relies on the consumer establishment for 

disposing of its produce within the framework of the other products of the 

public sector.    The sales policy was unplanned in relation to every single 

product.    This has brought about an unhealthy situation to the products: 

the oonsuper organisation has been forced to link disposal of some products 

with that of others.    However, a solution is on the way, since the plan 

is being studied in the light of the needs of the market for each item. 

As for the exporting,  this is assured by the General Organization 

for Foreign Trading in Foodstuffs (Tafeo).    The marketing operation has 

also begun to improve, by calculating actual apprrximate production costs 

and fixing the selling price to the consumer in the light of these, at 

the same tine keeping the legal profit for the company.   Up to now, however, 

it has been noticed that for some products tho selling price to the 

ìUuHauE>*ikÉtei 
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consumer ha» been below production cost.    Thie is in accordance with the 

state's policy of ensuring the 3upply of foodstuffs at the lowest possible 

price. 

5-      Depots: 

The company ìB deficient, in all its factories,  in technical storage 

warehouses for preserving primary material s of medium-term duration, such 

as citrus fruits,   some fruits and vegetables.    Such depots as these are of 

une also  for storing semi-processed products on the production line,  in 

the event of emergencies and when breakdowns occur «hich entail keeping 

back these products  for a short time during which  they may be in a highly 

dedicate state,  which may have an effect on their specifications. 

6.       Cost Calculation: 

Up to  the present time there is no special  section in the "Conserva" 

companies dealing with cost calculation able to calculate production costs 

according to modern methods used world-wide»    Since purchase of primary 

materials goes on a daily basis and at varying widely disparate prices, 

the existence of the real costs would help the trading officials in the 

company to mpke sound manoeuvers in buying such materials at prices they 

consider to be economic prices without having to refer back to other 

departments, in order get approval  for buying at prices higher than the 

prices planned for.    Usually the reply comes back fsom the departments 

concerned after the goods have been sold to parties better fitted to act 

on buying and selling such as merchants and owners of factories in the 

private sector. 

Among the important elements in production costs are the container 

costs.    In spite of the efficiency of the C.aboor. can factory in processing, 

its distance from the Ghota and Maeireeb factories and the presence of old 

machinery which still rely on manual work and the lack of co-ordination of 

its production lines, have led to an increase in production costs for 

containers of the various sizeB.     If the Oaboon factory in its entirety 

were transported to Ghota,  it would be possible to reduce total annual cost» 

of the factory.   Moreover,  its being in the Ghota factory where there is a 

modern technical workshop for maintenance of machinery might increase its 

productive efficiency.    In addition a tin factory in the Mzeireeb factory 

must be provided., and this would reduce transport costs and the ratio   of 

damaged tin during transportación. 
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Year 

19«? 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

Furthermore,.   the technical production difficulties we have- previously 

mentioned, which arc the cause of a high waste - ratio of materiali in 

the various stages of processing - inevitably have- a share in the riir? of 

the coots of processed materials.     In addition to  this,   there are dime 

materials added in the proctja of production wl.ich it would be possible 

to dispense with,  and some others which it is possible to regulato m 

quantity,  as is the case with salt and sugar if the conditions of the 

proiuctita operations were dealt with. 

The cause of the increase of costs is also  the obvious incropF-i 11 

the numbers of workers,   permanent and seasonal,  although the new Ini:, 

installed recently in the factory are all automatic.    The reason fo-  ,he 

increase in numbers of workers is  the lack of good co-ordination in v\n-i 

in relation to the sections in which there are hand-operated machine 

Below is a table which makes plain the development  in the nuirue^n 

of workers from 1967  - 1973. 

Seasonal Workers - Average Total Permanent Workers 

214 

214 

199 

230 

235 

245 

281 

275 

246 

203 

247 

292 

300 

425 

4G9 

460 

40? 

477 

527 

545 
706 

7. Proposais and Recommendations; 

1.  Contractual arrangements with the fanners by means of prior 

contracts, which should be explicit and define prices, specification t.;c' 

quantities to be delivered, average size of deliveries, delivery du te.*., 

containers to be used, and other controlling factors, along the linor of 

the contracts for sugar beet. The oontraexual relations to be est;, »limied 

should be established in one of the two ways following: 

- direct contracting between the company and the farmers with th-i 

help of the Agricultural Co-operative Federation and the Co-operative 

associations. 

- making a contract between the company and the Agricultural Co- 

operative Federation (ACF), and in this case, the latter mupt ratify 

individual contraots with the farmers and the Co-operative Association*,. 
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In both ccnee thr !* Conserva" company, in order to guarmntee 

fulfilling of contracta, iimst guarantee a cash advance on account of the 

crop at an average rate of twenty percent, at least of the estimated 

value of the quant: ties contracted for,  so that contracte euch as these 

guarantee the mutual lights of both parties. 

2. Payment of the value of the crop delivered within the «hortest 

possible timo, not to exceed a week from each delivery of the crop, 

3. Delivery to be taken at the factories of the "Conserva" company 

by a commission cf receipt, including representatives of the company 

and the ACF, as vol1 aa of the farmers,  possosaing the necessary skill 

and experience. 

Should there be any dispute over delivery and receipt which the 

commission is unable tc resolve,  the subject should be put before an 

arbitration commission,  previously appointed,  in the mohafazats to which 

the factories belong,  comprising representatives of the Ministry of 

Agriculture end Agricultural Reform and the Federation of Foodstuff! 

Industries and the Central ACF. 

4. In view of the shortage of primary material for some of the 

"Conserva" industries,   in the event of the movement of a quantity of 

tomatoes or other ? terns from Damascus to Deraaa, or vice vers«,, or from 

Damascus to Jebla, or vice versa, at the wish of the company, and for it« 

benefit,   the company will bear the cost of tx-ansport. 

5. Fundamental study of the subject of containers and finding 

solutions for the use of thte best types of container, provided this is 

done by consultation between the parties concerned and that this condition 

is included in the contract. 

6. Attention to be paid to the subject of loading and unloading 

and the instituí.ior of controlling factors for this operation. 

7. Drawing up a stage by stage programme with the Ministry of 

Agriculture to ensure adequate agricultural primary products to operate 

the "Conserva" factories at full productive capacity. 

8. The interference of the suppliers of raw material should end 

at the delivery time,    So interference should be permitted after that 

act, since they would disturbi   *he whole factory operation« from the 

reception of raw materials, their processing and the delivery of final 

products. 

. J..,»H ..».V-A-..«.. ...3á..,T 
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9.      '.forking towards organisation of delivery between producers 

according to a programme which ensures giving every farmer the chanco to 

deliver hie crop ancordirg to the acreage sown and the quantity contracted 

for,  eo that  th; totel of daily deliveries does not  exceed the defined 

productive capaci'cy of the factories. 

10. The farmer should sort the tomatoes, vegetatolo» and fruit before 

delivery  tu the factory,  so  that deliveries unsuitable  for processing 

will be rejected ari random  samples will   be taken on receipt (   three 

containers  frei  oaoh .lo,.d,  at  least),  while an estimate will be made of 

the ratio oí   piortjee which does not  comply with the required specifications. 

If there is any  contravention of the specifications  the weight will  be 

discounted,  hut   che proportion of euch contravention should not exceed 

ten percent.     If it does,   the whole quantity will be rejected,  whatever 
its source. 

11. In order to próvida the largest possible quantity of primary 

materials and in view of the amount of study such a task requires, we 

consider it necessary to strengthen the company and the Federation with 
the following bodies: 

- a body to supervise study of the market for the products required, 

so that it is possible to organize buying in the light of the study; 

- a body to supervise type and specifications of the primary materials, 

with the help of a complete laboratory with equipment and personnel 

exclusively assigned to analyses,  experiments and tests relating to the 

definition of th-3 required specifications; 

- a bony to co-operate with the local agricultural and scientific 

departíante to conduct field agricultural  experiments and circulate the 

results obtained  to the farmers who grow the crops required by the company 

and help them  to  implement the findings so as to get the varieties needed 
for processing 

12. Carrying out the necessary analyses of the primary materials and 

the materials in course of production and the processed materials in order 

to discover their characteristics and how far they measure up to standard 

specifications, and consequently directing processing operations. 

13. Equipping each factory with a refrigerating room to keep some 

of the fresh primary materiala for the time of processing, and also to 

store some of tho half-processed materials, to complete processing when 

muí •MüH MMM tiíÉiliMfMÜI mâM 
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work is slack in the factory or to store them in the event of a break- 

down on the production lines,  30 that these products should not be affected 

in their more delicato characterizations, 

14. In the event of there  being supplies of the primary materials 

in sufficient Quantities,  we consider it necessary to run the production 

lines for three shifts per day and. to spread the labour force over these 

shifts, so    that work will be uninterrupted in processing fresh primary 

materials in the shortest possible time after  taking delivery.    In this 

way it will  be possible  to reduce wastage,  damage and overtime payments. 

15. Proper exploitation of the machinery in the factory and repair of 

broken-down machinery,  in order to ensure the running 0? automatic 

equipment and to reduco reliance  on manual  labour 

16. Development of the laboratorios in the factories and equipping 

then with the personnel and aquipment necessary for the analyses required 

and for the carrying out of experiments for the development of production. 

17«     Training of those working on the lines after they have been 

distributed in auch a way as to guarantee adequate numbers of specialists 

at every stage, at  the same time  intensifying control  and continuous 

effective supervisión. 

18.    Strengthening the factories with a workshop for maintenance and 

a well  organized store for spare parts,  with specialist personnel  to 

carry out proper maintenance at regular times and to repair sudden faults 

rapidly during the season 

19-    To try to keep seasonal workers on continuously, so as to pre- 

serve the experi enea acquired. 

20. So organize the depots as to facilitate movement through them 

and the withdrawal of the required materials at all times and under all 

circumstances. 

21. Placing boards made of wood or any other material resistant to 

humidity in the store for primary materials used for completing processing, 

such as sugar,  in order to prevent the seepage of humidity fa«« the cellar 

of the store to them. 

22. Improving methods of producing cans andi using the modern auto- 

matic machinery available to the company so that it will work automatically 

with the aim of increasing the productivity of the can factory. 
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23. Carrying out an economic study of the use of cans made from 

pressed out thin sheet metal. 

24. Mechanization of transport and processing operations as far as 

possible, and renovation of old machinery. 

25. Laying down production norms for every product and working 

continuously to improve them in order to achieve the ideal norms. 

26. Ensuring specialized,  educated technical <-^dres from top to 

bottom of the organization, 

27. Increasing the numbers of those sent abroad for technical 

specialization in the "Conserva" industry. 

28. Sending technical missions abroad for fact finding tours in 

order to exchange experience and develop    the existing industry, 

29. Strengthening and reinforcing the technical and productive 

apparatuses in the Federation of Foodstuffs Industries,  so that  it can 

play its leadership role in supervision and direction. 

30. The need to provide the necessary spare parts in the necessary 

quantities at the right  times,  in order to face any breakdown which might 

affect production, yield, wastage and return,  etc. 

31. The preparation of an "establishment table" for every  factory 

whose setting up is decided on, before it is set up, and training part of 

its main toennical personnel  in  the country which exports the machinery 

and equipment.     Although thic has not been done  for the Mzeireeb and Jebla 

factories, nonetheless, we consider it to be essential  to send some 

technical personnel from among the employees at Jebla and tfzeireeb,  to the 

countries which delivered the machinery of the two factories.    These 

eapJcyees should be trained in operating, maintaining and working properly 

on the machinery and equipment as well as on developing it.    Until these 

technical personnel are sent abroad, we consider that the United Nations 

and the Arab League and other concerned world bodies should be asked to 

•end some cf their specialists and experts to Syria to work on the 

development of pe-sonnel of the "Conserva" industry and the training of 

technicians locally, as well as to work on a detailed and precise study of 

the situation of these companies,  in order to learn of their problems 

and put forward recomraondations for overcoming them. 
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32. The need for the company to make all possible efforts to 

implement its exploitation plan for 1974 completely, since the projects 

mentioned in it have a great influence on the development of production 

and the reduction of waste. 

33. The study of the possibility of moving the Qaboon factory and 

the central administrative machinery to the Ohota factory, whioh will 

assist in reducing the proportion of technical personnel and facilitate 

the rinning of the two factories together, by the unified administration. 

34. The noti for implementing a system for calculating costs so that 

those in the company responsible ,nay by means of this system control the 

various operations with the necessary supervision. 

31?.    Setting up a library in every factory equipped with all »cien- 

tific books dealing with the "Conserva" industry. 

36. Providing health and industrial safety condition« for the worker» 

to protect them from disease and accidents. 

37. Finding a suitable solution for the problem of incapacitated 

and aged, and guaranteeing their rights. 

38. Development of relations between the administration and the 

workers for the sake of increasing productivity, in such a way as to bring 

about real co-operation between the two sides on the basie of improving 

the working conditions, raising the productive capacity and increasing 

the return on labour and the maintenance of the machinery. 

39. Drawing up an internal routine, standard and comprehensive for 

all the factories. 

40. Drawing up a professional description of all the position» in 

the factories and reviewing as far as possible, the minimum wage, in the 

light of this <?i«cription and in conjunction with the Ministry of Social 

Affairs and Labour. 

41. Acceleration in implementing th',  ..ystera of incentive» for 

production. 

42. Leaving freedom of manoeuvre to the individual establishment 

wi.hin the frameworkof the production plan previously agreed on, and 

making this plan have the force of law which must be carried out.    Itoi» 

guarantees individual initiative and opportunities for the factory whioh 

is being impeded by routine. 

•am UÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
mm 
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43. To try to increase exports of agricultural product* by rasano 

of » fully intsgrated plan, which should link up agricultural production 

ana indulti-lai production on the one hand, and between the demand« of 

looal consumption and export possibilities on the other. 

44. The need to do sufficient propaganda and advertizing work in 

ordtr to ask« known our products abroad, by means of wide-spread 

advertising caœpaigni for Lyrian products in markets abroad. 
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